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-WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOTEiii; ER 9, 1864.
THE RESULT OF, THE BLECTIHN.
In referring to the result of the election,

yesterday, we are moved by but a single ,emo-
tion, and that is of gratitude to God, for His
interposition in thus snatching the "land of
the free and the home of the brave" from im-
pending ruin. Thevictoryis one of themost
brilliant any people.everachieved inthe cause
of right. It settlmcforever, the perpetuity
of the 'Union. Itilkies,4ternally, the power of
the Government,to iniforee its laws. It leaves
no doubt.on the mindsof our enemies, that we
are in earnest in the purpose to push theirwar
to a bitter end. It illustrates the ability of
the brave and the loyal. It is a picture of pa-
triotism that will retain its beautiful colors
forever. And it reminds the traitors at home
and the despots of Europe, that the free
masses of the American people aremoving to
their emancipation, and will shortly move to
the emancipation of the oppressed in all
parts of the world. Truly may we give thanks
to God for such a victory ! Its glory,biilongsi
alone to Him! He touched the hearts of the
great masses at the proper time. He in-
spired them with.the faith, that this was the
home of the poor man—the last refuge of the
oppressed of all nations ! In that inspiration
the victory was won! And in a like inspira-
tion its benefits will be perpetuated.,

Our Country anct Out Countryman.

We are of those whb cultivate no acrimony
during the progress 'of an election, nor do we
allow ourselves to tarry any animosity be:-
yond a polit4c4 contest. If, after the .popS
have been closed, we have been defeated; itis
our business td submit to the, reverse, ac-
knowledge that we have been worsted and
quietly set abdire'reodring. damages. There
never was a, iot:tAtl party, contesting for
power in this country,`" brit the one now in
rebellion, whichever attempted to set aside
the vote of a majority. The Whig party, the
Anti-masonic party, the Abolition party, and
theRepublican party, each in its turn has
been defeated. And to their honor, all his-
tory bears testituony that they gracefully and
fairly submitted to defeat, going forward and
supporting the Government as it was admin.
istered`by their political'opponents, with the
good grke beCoirting Men and patriots.—
When we were victorious; when our friends
have triumphed, neither one Of us, have made
such victories the occasion of brutalrejoicing.
Even now, in the presence of one of the moat
sublime victories ever achieved, our friends
are calm and sober—showing that they. feel
the importance of the result and are ready to
ascribe the credit to the proper cause. This
is as itshould be; and, we alludeto the fact as
the best evidence that. the people mean to
maintain the Government, and that even the
domestic foes of:Put grost oystemwhich now
claims a hemisphere for its empire, will be
allowed, if they be;litiVe thetiteelves' in the
future, toshare its ,olories and 'enjoy its ben-
efits.

In this connection'we deem itdue that we
should offer le* words of advice to that
large portion of our countrymen, who have
suffered themselves to be dnped, to be de-
cieved and deludedby what are called "Dem-
ocratic leaders." The masses of the Demo-
cratic party area honest: The)Warkingmen
who belong to that. organization are,true to
the country. Thlf poor men who have for
long years followed thelthantomsofDemme-.
cy, were patriotic in their belief that they were
securing a country for themselves and their
children—a country whose equalities would
protect them iu the enjoyment of their sim-
plest rights. But at length the spell isbroken!
The scales are falling from the eyes of the
poor and the honest men, and we have now
the spectacle of pollticiiins calling themselves
"Democrats" detected in a -complicity with
traitors to destroy thuproudest attributes of
real Democracy, Ss' the:se are centered in
the safety of a' flee Government. With,
the elave.drivers! of:. the south,:. the Dem-
ocratic leaders of the free States sought
the overthrow .of , free Government that al
labor might,be;. enslaved. This charge is
as true'' as . is the °allegation that the
Democratic leaders <are are the allies of the tral
tore in arms. And these are facts which we
want the poor man to remember. ;These are
truths which we want the honest men who

• lidie so long been deceived by theDemocratic
leaders seriously to consider. Remember,
even if you insanely labored at the beck and
nod of traitors, to defeat the men who
are struggling to . save the Government,
you will all derive , an equal share of the
benefit resultinA :fro" a loyal victory.
You and your. sons and daughters
live enjoy the biesaings and the
equalities of a great free Government which ,
the leaders of your party labored to destroy,
but which by'God'aprovidericeis now forever
perpetuated. Had the Democratic leaders
.suceSeded, the poor man in a year after
such a victory, would have had no land--no
country---no home! The slave-holders' lash
would havelaen heard in every workshop in
the land. Theroll of slavery would have been
called in IndependenceSquare and at the foot
of Bunker Hill konument. The blood-hounds
of slavery would have groUded and barked in
every Northern village ,as they rushed on
their bloody trail in ,pursuit of the fugitive.
This was the purpose of the leaders of De-
mocracy. Ithas failed, and we want the poor
men who allowed themselves to be used by
demagogues and traitors ,to remember these
facts. We donot ask any of these to attach
themselves to the political organization inop-
position to the'Sham-Deimocraoy, but we ask
the poor mewof the land, the honest portion
of the beincieratia•peuti, to beware how they
again' lend .themselves to a scheme to ;rah
their country to'ruin: -0,;I:od and the great in-

,struments He has seenfit touse for ourrescue,
may not again turn aside to, save is from a
dlotruction wainvito

Frauds in the First Ward.
The election frauds perpetrated in the first

ward, in Harrisburg, are so glaring, that it is
absolutely necessary to have a thorough exam-
inatic#f the.same. 7.4 • have positive evi-
dence,is"ati father,:Who had,*oted, for yeat
inthe t rct; was 411enged: .to ponce hit)

..natiralizatiin? p'apera, 1. 1. dreturneir7l: lllll tho#s
of Ms don, dated in September, 1864.;:. One of
our friends placed a private mark on the docu-
ument., and during the aftentoon the son.re-:
turned, and voted again on the same paper.
This was done after the proper challenge had
been made.. _

Twelve more persons attempted to vote, but
when they were challenged they left the polls,
for thoqiurpose; its they said, toprocurelheir
paPers, but they never returned. These men
have voted for years illegally, and deserve to
be punished. When the vote was counted,
nine more tickets were in,the box than there
were names on the tally papers. This might
occur at a poll where the number of voters is
very large, but in a small ward, like the first,
it is almost impossible, without design and
fraud. The first ward • has been notorious
for frauds during the last few, years, and
it is time that some example be made of
the offenders. One of the offenders was in-
diOted last year, but by some locus pocus
the case has never been trial - The grand
jury discharged their duty by finding a true
bill, but no tkiel'hit4 as yet-taken place.

Will George B. iirielellein Beeign
We want to know, now; in allcandorand se

, .riousness,' whether. `George B. M'Clellan will
longer continue todraw the pay of. if.itjor
General, which he does not earn. He was
tried as a military man, and he proved a fail-
ure--a miserable, ridiculous, pretentious:and
arrogant upstart, who imagined that the

ofan indulgent peoplefirst showered upon
him, made him greater than the people then:LT
selves. He has , been tried as the tool of
party, as the mere material for the manipula-
tion of demagogues, and in this he again
proves a -failure. • The people-have rejected
Dl'Clellari,'ancl the people now demand that
he should resign—that he should return a
commission of confidence to a Government
which he sought do destroy. Will he do it?
Is George B. M'Clellan man enough to re-
sign ? •

Since theabove was put in type, a telegraphic
dispatch from New York announces the fact
that Mr. M'Clellan ho's reSigniiid ! If this be
true, we mayaccept it as the.first prompt act of
his life, in response to thewishes of the Amer-
ican'people. But however gratified we.would
be to know that the reported resignation. is
really true, we are,inolined todoubt it. "Lit-
tle Mac" is too much enamored of his brass
buttons and his goodpay to resign.

TErE SrA4E. Dun—Pecision.—lnquiry hav-
ing been made of the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, whether notes require-an
extra stamp for interest, the following reply
hes been received :

TREAST/RY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAM,
Ravabrox, Wastiingion, Nov. 1, 1864.—Sir:
I reply to yours' of the 31st nit., that a note
for the payment of five thousand dollars re-
quires a stamp of two dollars and fifty'cents.
The stamp duty of a note ormortgage is mea.sured by the amount expressed outhelase of
such papers, and therefore it does not include
the amount of interesttluit may accrue.

Very respectfully, - •
JOSEPH J. LEWIS,

Commissioner.

THE American Bible Society, during the
past month, made grants of books amounting
to thirty-six thousandsix hundredand ninety-
six'volumes, for various objects. rive hun-
dred dollars was voted for circulating the
Scriptures in the valley of Engadina,, Italy.
Itwas-unanimously decided, after a long dis

'cussion to undertake' the work of electrotyp-
ing the Scriptures in Arabia. Four sets- of
plates mill be prepared as soon as possible.

SUITT-THREE thousand, three hundred and
twenty-three hogsheads of leaf tobacco were,
sold inLouisville in,the twelve , monthsending
November 1, 1864.

FATAL AFFRAY.—Henry Duncan, of, the Se-
cond Virginia, Regiment, was killed•it, the
camp near Hagerstown, Md., on the 2.),th ult.,
in an affray with his cousin, a member of the
same regiment. The latter, it is said,' acted
in self-defence, and therefore was notarrested.

DURING the recent 'excavations inRoine, a
Magnificent silk bronze'statue of a yOuthfhl
Hercules, fourteen feet high, was diseovered.

A MAN in Vermont set a trap for bears
that were troubling his sheep, and going out
early one morning found a "varmint" caught.
He rushed for his gun, fired and killed ablack
sheep of his own flock!

Tim Erie Gazette says legal proceadings are
about to be commenced against several .per-
sons in that city, of 'foreign birth, on the
charge of voting for many successive years
without being naturalized. Right. "

Iniargamicz from -Illinois sarilhat "all
the different crops have been enormous, and
in consequence, business of all kind's is ex-
ceedingly brisk. Corn sells from thefield at
fifty cents per bushel."

AN excellent and:notextensively,nown shell
fish called scollops are:caught on the Rhode
Island coast in abundance this year, !nearly
five hundred bushels being caught. daily
side of Warwick Creek Light,

A remelt near Davenport, lowa, Inas forty
acres of onions, which are estimated to yield
915 bushels to the 'acre, 'or 6,600 bushels inall.
At $1 50-per bushel, this anti-scorbutic patch
will bring $54,900.

A YOUNG student once' contended with Dr.
Johnsonthat prosaic poetry and poitioil prose
must be equally good, "No, sit;"ltitid the
Doctor, "a man may like brandy itibis tea,
though not tea in hisbrandy." '•

THE importance of a comma was well illus-
trated by a return, receivedby the parish au-
thorities of a Christian didtrict, frOm their
Chief Constable. The document announced
the dismissal of a police officer, ",for attempt-
ing to marry his wife, being alive."

WlLLiam TIINNSII, andhiswife, of New Paltz,
New York, went to find some hickory nuts
one day lastweek,locking their three children
up in the house. When they returned they
found the house in ashes and their children
burned to death. The'oldest child was about
seven years of age.

ON Thursday last, from six to eight inches
of snow fell in St. Louis.

Tans tell of. an onion crop Dayenpor
lowa,.valued at $54,900, , • ,

Tmi old Blackfriars bridge in Londisu
Aeinoliehuct.• •A.,‘rasifsiFtiblu" funeral in New York'. costs
$5OO.

THE BostOZW•MOttaa Jouned urg6i horse
flesh for food.,n, p., r ,

TEE Ni3W" YOth banki now hold about
twenty-Ave millions in gold.

33t) Mforo'
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SUE IN-.Evgit:. FALTERS

ire find it anneesairy to continue the pub-
pf the.retarno 'as they . are receried

from the different cop:dies. Itis sufficient to
say that the majority for, the Union is over-
4wliebning. mid may reftich';!?-, f ,

39 9
'

DAUPHIN COUNTY
The returns received from this county indi

satea Unionmajority of some eleven hundred
The follewing districts have been received:

DISTRICTS

Harrisburg—First Ward
Second Ward...

" • Third Ward....
Fourth Ward ...

" Fifth Ward
' " SixthWard

Middletown—North Ward....
•South Ward....

" Middle.Ward..
Susquehanna
Swatara ......

LoWer Swatira
WestLondonderry.
Londonderry
Conewago
Derry.
'South Hanover...,. . ... .
East Hanover
WestHanover
Lower Paxton
Middle Paxton
Rush
Millersburg
Jackson..
-Jefferson '

Halifax ' '

Reed
'Upper Paxtcn
i in

'Washington •, .
..

,LYliens • :reratg
Wiconisco
Uniontown Borough..,.

TAL

133
52
75

180

gni

ILLINOIS
Sustains Her Son Abraham

• . CaroAoo, Nov. 9.
Nine wards in Chicago give 2,565 *publi-

can majority; six wards to hear from.
Carroseo, Nov. 9.—Cook county giyes.about

4,000 onionmajority. The wires are working
badly, and the returns come in slowly. Those
received ,so far show gains over Lindoln's mar
jority in 1860, leading the Republican§ to
claim a majority of 20,000.

Ciacego, Nov. B.—Eleien wards of this city
give Lincoln 2,577majority. The,other wards
reduce this majority to 1,600.

Op:m.1(3o, Nov. 9, midnight—Communica-
tion with lowa is interrupted by a storm, but
the leading Republicans and Diatiocrats ad-
mit that it has gone for Lincoln by 25,000 ma-
jority.

CHICAGO, Nov. B.—Complete returns from
this city. show 1,745majorityfor Lincoln.

ARepublican Senator and Union members
to the Assembly.have been elected.

MARYLAND
Ratifies,. e do

BALTEKOPX, Nov. 9.
The official vote of the city is as follovis:'

..14,82G
M Olellan 131331 2,890

.

smajority.- • ,
.
.....11,936

Baltimdri county gfrikiiilJniOngain of some
200. •

WASHINGTON COIINTY,
Priaclaimsb eradherence.by a respectable

majority,for the Union:

Wisconsin
wHtF.I4S INTO LINE.

,

'litemsoN, Wisconsin, Nov: 8
Scatterirq `returns show aIlaion loss on the

vote of last fall, when the Union majority was
16,000. It isestimated by the Repitheans
that the StiO has givein. 10,000,Union ma
jority mi;the,liome vote, whioh be lanely
increased by the soldiers' *ote. L, • ,

Frona,Abg Shena#69ah VatteY•
NEW Yosor„ N0v..9:

,

The Hits dispidohlrOmSheridan's arms!
dated theo th, stated- tliak'Sheridan has Iv-
eievediikiniation'thakthoraheltillitend im-
mediatelito assume the oeasive '•Earell lies
superseded Early. ' •

1
68

244
8

34

52
70
75
52

al NEW YORK.
E EMPIRE STATE

FQII, LINCOLN.
-

.I'Sey\noitr Defeated.

Fernando Wood Overboard.

RAYMOND ELECTED.

. Yoax, Nov. 9.
The press of this city agree that Abraham

Lirterdirhas carried- the 93tate by a majority
rangivg from ip,poo to 16,000.

Go/ernot Seymour is 'delegied.
The Herald reports that the indications are

that'New York has gene for Lincoln by from
10,000 to 15,000.

Nam' Yorur, Nov. 8,-46 is reported that
Humphrey, Republican, is elected to Congress
from Brooklyn, and also that H. J. Raymond
is elected .to Congress, and that Fernando
Wood has been defeated for Congress by Darl-
ing, Republican. Roscoe Conkling is elected
to Congiess,..over Kernan. This 040. gives
Seymour for:, Governor, 93,827, and Fenton
36,122. In eighty-three towns and cities, in-
cluding Albany, Buffalo, Troy and Utica,
and also three counties, M'Clellan , has 16,094
majority.

In nineteen towns that have been heard
from so far the aggregate majorityfor Lincoln
is 2403.

The Tribune claims New England, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, New York, Maryland, Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota; lowa andKansas for Lincoln. Grand
total 190 electoralvotes, independent of the
Pacific States, which it says • have probably
chosen 11 Lincoln electorii.

It claires over 10,000 majority in New York
State, and that members of Congress enough
have been gained,in the Union to secure the
requisite two-thirds vote in the House for the
prohibition of slavery by a constitutional
amendment.

It makes the Nesi York delegation stand
22 Uniono'9 Democratic.
' TheNew York World concedes Lincoln's

election,,

NEW JERSEY.
LARGE UNION GAINS

ATLANTIC Crrsr, Nov. 8
This city givestwenty-eight Union majority.Woonstrav, Nov. B. Mantua township gives

46 Democratic majority. Union gain of 25.
CAMDEN, Nov. B.—Delaware township, in

Camden county, gives 57 Union majority, a
Union gain of 52.

CAPE MAY, Nov. B.—Cape Island, Lower
TownShip, Union majority 88 on Electors, 85
onCongressmen, 64 on State Senate and 76 on
State 'Legislature.

MusmasE, Nov. 8.--Millville township,
Cumberland county, Lincoln, 114 majority ;
Starr 111majority ; Nixon 117 majority.

Trenton 'l9B Democratic majority; one ward
to hear from.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Woodwich Township.—Lincoln's majority,

48; Greenwich, Lincoln's majority, 110.
Burlington County.—Stockton, Union can-

didate in the Second district, for Assembly, is
elected.

Wright, Union, is elected to the Senate
from Burlington county.

CAMDEN, Nov. 8.--Camden county has gone
Republican by about 300 majority.

Cumbeiland county about 400 Union ma-
ority.

Egg Harbor City,: Lincoln 4 majority.
Mullica Township; Lincoln's majority 189. •
Delaware Township, Union majority 69.
NewtonTpaiiiship, Union majority 83.
Centre Township,. Democratic majority 8.
Middlesex:Comity, New Jersey, gave 770

majority for
New Brunswick, New Jersey, gives 148 ma-

jority for,:'M'Clellan. llnioh'"Assemblymen
elected by 64 majority. .1.

WOODBURY, Nov.-S.—Lincoln, 1999; McClel-
lan, 1495.- Stari; Union, 1981; Dickerson,
Dem., 1509.

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 8.--Essex county has
gone Union by 150 majority, being a Union
gain of over 1000..

The-Legislative delegation will consist of 6
Union and 3 Democrats.

Mercer county gives a Democratic majority
of 119.

In Trenton the whole Democratic ticket is
elected.

NEWARK, Nov. 8.--Essex county has gone
Unionby 150majority, a Union gain of over
1000. The Legislative delegation stands 6
Union and 3 Democratic.

Full returns from four wards give a Union
majority of 108.

LATER.—Nine out of fourteen wards show a
Republican gain.of- 363. The Democrats car-
ry the city abyreduced majority. '

In Morris, Union and Essex counties the
returzs.show Republican gains.

CAMDEN, Nov. B.—Waterford township,
Democratic majority 41.

The Union ticket will have a clear majority
of 300 in the city of Camden, at least 500 in
the county. -

Salem county gives a Union majority of 59.
The entire Union county ticket elected by

80 majority.

MICHIGAN
ADDM R. DIE IGr IT

Dzisorr, Nov. 8-10 P. Br
TheRepublicans claim to have carried the

State by 15,000 majority. The returns are
meagre. . . .

Detroit city give? about 1,000 Democratic
majority. Adrian, 65 Republican majority-

IWst Virginia

Adds Her 'Five Electoral Votes

WHEELING, VA., Nov. 8
-Rebinis from nine counties show large

Uniongains. It is believedLincoln will carry
the State by large majorities in every county.

Massachusetts.
BOSTON, Nov. 8

Union majority nearly 75,000. This city
gives Lincbln about 5,000 majority. Rice's
majority in.theThird District is3,825. Hoover
in the Fourth District, has nearly 5,000 ma-
jority.

Returns from the State indicate that Lin-
coln's majority will be nearly 75,000 in- the
State. In 1850 it was about 43,000.

Messrs. Rice _and Hooper have been re-
elected 00:Ingress in-theThird and Fotirth
Districts. They will meet their constittienha
to receive their congratulations in Fanenil
Haltthisevening, • 7".

_
'

ThaSepnblicans have earned all theaQon-
gressioTlal districts. - ,

BosToN, Nov.- 8; 10 o'clock.--Returns: fro*127towns in Musexhnqette `• of nh for

coin, 75,278; for McClellan, 32,072. Lincoln's
majority will reach over 80,000.

The Unionists have elected- every member
of Cont,aress by a heavy majority; also, the
entire State ticket, and probably. every State
Senator and nearly the entire House.

BOSTON, Nov. 8-11.30 P. IL—One hundred
,:and seventy-six towns in Massachusetts foot

F_or Lincoln .
.

For M'Clellan
.90,000
.36,631

A grand Union jubileewas held in Fennell
Hall to-night. Among the.speakers were Ed-
ward Everett, Senator Wilson, Representa-
tives Hooper and Rice, Dr. Loring, Rev. Dr.
Kirk and others.

Vermont.
MONTMEEB, VT., Nov. 8

A very heavy vote has been polled in this
State to-day. Returns from thirty-four towns
show an increase in the vote of 2,907 over
that in September. In these towns the vote
stood 8,355 for the Union, and 2,919for the
Democrats. To-day it stands 10,936 Union,
and 3,240 Democratic, showing a net gain on
the Union vote of 2,260.

Fifty towns in Vermont give Lincoln a ma-
jority of 11,775.

lifoNTPELren, Nov. B.—Fifty towns give
Lincoln 16,644; M'Clellan 4,869. Union gain
3,741.. Vermont is good for 30,000.

How the Soldiers Sustain Fa
thir Abraham.

Executive Mansion, (Bucktail,) Lincoln 67,
M'Clellan 1; Finley, Lincoln 11, M'Clellan 1;
East CapitolBarracks, Lincoln 37, M'Clellan
18; Armory Square, Lincoln 30, M'Clellan 5;
Camp Fry, Lincoln 235, M'Clellan 25; Cav
airy Bureau, Lincoln, 37, M'Clellan 21; Har-
wood Hospital, Lincoln 54, M'Clellan 7; Lin-
coln Hospital, Lincoln 160, M'Clellan 44;
Soldiers' Rest; Lincoln 19, M'Clellan 7; Wash-
ington Street Tent, Lincoln 230, M'Clellan
109; Prince Street Barracks, Lincoln 107,
M'Clellan 25: Sickels Barracks, Lincoln 19,
M'Clellan 3; Carver Hospital, Lincoln 67,
M'Clellan 39; Battery I, Fort Worth, Lincoln
63, M'Clellan 23; Camp Stoneman, Lincoln
127, M Clellan 74; Battery H, (Nevins',) Lin=
coin 130, M'Clellan 50; Battery C, Camp
Barry,'Lincobi 74, M'Olellan .71; Marine Bar-
racks, Lincoln 35, M'Clellan. 19;Fort - Marcy,
Lincoln 65, 111'Clellea2 30;.Camp Distribution,
Lincoln 193, M'Clellan 115. Terimore polls
to hear from.

, THE SOLDIERS' VOTE. '

Wasmoserrox, Nov. 8.--The yote taken in
Alexandria and Washington at tliii-aifr4ent
barracks and cityhospitals shows in part:

Union. Dein.
491 98
74 5

Ohio
lowa
Wisconsin 63 163
Maine. 406 79
Pennsylvania. 1988 806

A dispatch from Alexandria states that the
aggreagate vote of all the soldiers there is as
follows: Union, 547; Democratic 168.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 8.--The Pennsylvania
soldiers in Jarvis' hospital, in this city, voted
to-day as follows: Lincoln 50; M'Clellan 7.

From a Dauphin County Regi
ment.

SCRLNT9N, Nov. 8.
The vote east in company E, 201stregiment,

a as follows:
DAUPHIN COUNTY.

Lincoln .

Ili'Clellan

Majority for Lincoln
ELATE COUNTY

Lincoln .

M'ClellEtn

Lincoln
,PERRY COUNTY

JUNIATA COUNTY

Lincoln
Minority in)company 21.

JOHN J. ZIMMERMAN, Judge

THE FINAL RESULT

The Election of Lin
coin Certain.

I==2:l

All the States in the Unionvoted yesterday,
ane the result can confidently be annouced as
follows:

FOR ABRAHAM . LINCOLN

Maine
New Hampshire.
Vermont
Massachusetts...
Rhode. Island...
.Connecticut
New York
Pennsylvania ...

West Virginia...
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin
Mi550uri..,..,....
lowa
Minnesota ..

Kansas
California...
Oregon 1.
Maryland ...

New Jersey.
Delaware .. ,

Kentucky
.STATE NOT HEARD PROM

Ell

Fire at Lewistown.
LzwisTowN, Nov

The dwelling houses of Mr. John Davis
and Mr. Johnson were destroyed by fire this
morning. The fire was• accidental. - Loss
about $2,000 on which thereis an insurance.

McClellan has Resigned.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 9.

McClellan last evening sent in his resigns
tion as Major General, to the President.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OST—Last evening, an Official Envelope

_LA containing some Important papeia The Hader will
receive $5,00 reward by leaving them at the clerks
ogice, Jones House. ' no9d2t*

UTANNTED IMMEDIATELY—A _good
OSTLER. Apply at th e Harrisburg Stock Yards.

no9d3t*

STRAYED,

FROM myresidence onRidge Road, a blue
and white spotted Cow, recently bought InClimber.

land county. Information will be thankfully received by
no9.2t* MEM BENGEL.

WANTED BY A MAN.AND HIS' WIFE.

TITANTED--Three unfurnished rooms'in
some.reapectable private...family. Address im-

mediately, stating terms agiconpioni, ,
r 010. Firtr2SL,_

Late Lieut. Col. 11thPa. Cavalry, Chambersburg,
=SAW* „..

. • novaii44 FOR SALE.: ,
nriEREE niv- FRAME HOUSES, SITUATE on Ppsur gtreett,ni:rnNorth .. Esquire of

.5 WALTZES,
se2B4t; Oitkor or pgrd amts.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Furs and Cloaks,

Furs and Cloaks.
A large assortment from New York auction.
100 Muffs at $4 00, $450, $5 00 an cdpwards.
Squirrel Muffsat all prices:
Peal Sable Muffs and Collins, large lot.
Beal Fitch MutTs and Capes cheap.
We hare now a stock of Furs which cannot be extolledn assortment and price.
Cloaks we have a large assortment.
Cloaks at $lO, $ll, $l2and all prices.
Beautiful plain Poplins from auction.Plain brown, grey, purplePoplins.
All kinds of Dress Goods at all prices
Splendid assortment of Calicos.
New York Mills, Wamsutta Bleached Muslin&Yellow,red, white and Opera Flannels.
Woolen and CottonStockings for everybody.
Stockings for ladies, gentlemen and childreu.
Black Bombazine, Black Alepaca.
Black Paramatta, Black Persian cloth.
Black Silks, Black Silks, Black Silks.
Black Silks at all prices.
100 Balmoral Skirtsat $4 00, $4 to, $5 00.
All in want of Dry Goods,are invited to our large stocknog B. LEWY.

Airs. Stires

RESPECTVULLY informs the public that
ahe is prepared to do washing for families, hose ,/

cleaning, &c. Residence in Liberty street, near Third
street.

BARBER SHOPREMOVED

rE subscriber informs the public that he
agremoved his shop from Pennsylvania Avenue to

Ridge Road, next door to Bostgeo's Union Hotel, where
he will be pleased to meet his customers.

HIRAM MYERS.

A CHOICE FARM AT
PublicSale.

On Thursday, .Nov. 24, 1864,

THE Subscriber will sell at Public Sale, on
the premises, a tract of Land containing ONE HUN

DRED ACRES,situated inEastpennsboro' township, Cum.
berland county, Pa , 3 miles west of Harrisburg, bounded
by lands of John Bowman,G. W. Criswell,SamuelBowman
and others, on which are erected a large LOG AND PLAS-
TERED HOUSE,aBRICK BANK BARN, TENANT HOUSE,
WAGON SHED, Wood House, Spring House, a Wellof ex-
cellent water at the door, a large Orchardof ChoiceFran
There is a newer falling Spring between the house sal
barn.

The land la in a high state of cultivation. Thia Is one
of-the choice farms in the lower end of Cumberland
Valley.

Sale to commence at 2 o'c'ock, r. at. Terms made
known by SIMON DRESSAGE• • •

White Hall, Nov. 7, 1964-d2w*

WANTED,

AGIRL to do general housework ina small
family. Must bring good recommendations. A

country girl preferred. Inquire at this OFFICE.
oct2tdtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
HARRISBURG POST OFFICE,

November 5, 1864 1
The money order system went Into effect on MEC

DAY, November 1. Blank applications can be obtained,
and a list of Money Order Offices that are establiahea
seen, on application at the Money Order Department a
this office, where all-- in formation in relation thereto can
be procured. The following are the rate , or Comm
alone charged for Money Orders:

An Order not exceeding $10....
Over $lO and not exceeding $2O
Over $2O and up to $3O

10 cents
16 do
20 du

No Order issued for less than $1and totexceeding sta
Ordeinwill be issued for the presentbetween the hours

of 9 e. m. and 5 P. m. GEO. BERGNER,
nos6t Postmaster.

A FEW..MBECOPIES ofthe
RULES FOR REGULATING THE PRACTICE IN THE

SUPREME COURT AND ;COURTST,OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
Composed of Dauphin and Lebanon counties. Price

$3 50. For sale at Sebeffer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pe.
nos

MRS. J. A. MATHER,
SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST,

WILLopen a large assortment of

WINTER MILLINERY,
OnThursday, November 10.

Theladies are respectiblly invited to call .

nov7mrct•

SATCHELS! SATCHELS!
A LARGE and splendid assortment of

Satcheli,together with over 100 styles of Pocket-
Books, Wallets, &c., at all prices for sale at Sckeffer'a
Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. nos

Diaries ! Diaries !

FOR 186 1.

ALARGE assortment of Diaries and Daily
Journalsfor the year 1865, for sale at Seheffer's

Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.
sios

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER ! !

ASPLENDID VARIETY of Wall Paper,
Borders, Window Blinds and Shades for tale cheap

at Scheffer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa., sign of the
Golden Eagle. nos

SOFAS, Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble
top Tables, Lounges and

COTTAGE CHAMBER SETTS,
Ingreat varietyat

no4d4wl New Ware j- ms, /t93,33°u'tf hpc Secondit
AuctiOn Sale

OF
CAPTURED STOCK.

FMB UNDERSIUHED will sell at public
auction on

TUESDAY, November 15, 1864,
At Harrisburg, Pa.,:

SIX HUNDRED (600) HEAD OF CAP-
TURED CATTLE, more or less,

Consisting ofmilclicows, bulls, yearlings, and calves.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock on said day, and cou
tinue from day to day until all are sold.

MI-Terms cash in United States Currency.
By order of H. A. Risley, Supervising Special Agent

Treasury Department E. C.PARKHURST,
not Assistant Special Agent.

Sale to take place at the Harrisburg Government Stock
Yard.

Furs.
Fresh from the Hands of the

Manufacturers.
LADIES' FURS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MISSES' do do do
CHILDREN'S do do do

NO RISE IN THE PURCHASE OF THESE
GOODS.

Consigned to us to be sold AT THE VERY LOWEST
CASEEPRICES.

CATHCART & BRO.,
No. 14 Market square,next door to the Harrisburg

Bank no3-2tr

MBBEEF and MESS PORE.--A ohoiee
ole of Yeas Bee and Pork at

NIFINTMR & FRAZER
ape Omeoemsora to WmDook, jr., k Co.)

pIOILLES 1 PICKLES 11
1. thnoBebarrel,halfbarrel, jBOYER & RBE YER

FRESII LEMONS, just received and for
ale by [nol] SEMLER k FRAzER.

DRIED PEACHES, Apples, Blackberries,
Currants, Cherries, &c. at

SEMLER & FRAZER'S,
nol Successors to W. Dock Jr., & Co.

VALEXTIA RAISINS, a DIM' inVOice, at
nol VB. 8; ': 4WS

VHEESE.—Pan 331New. York Ch— ees' rine
N...! Apple, Engllsh Dairy tad Sap Sago Moog% Just re-

ceived this morning at aIIISLER ETtA7..EIVS.
nol

.

1011EPPE.11SAUCE, a new invoice, jag, re
olavet4 0101 OMR6MOO.


